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ABOUT OUR PROJECT
Downtown Bench Beamsville BIA  was looking for an 
innovative way to beautify the downtown streets while 
utilizing our youth and doing it all for little to no cost.  With a 
levy of $8000.00 maximum, they needed to be creative and 
frugal.  Discovering that the high school located in the 
downtown had a SHSM (Specialist High Skills Major)   
Horticulture program, they started brainstorming. 
 
Our Municipality, the Town of Lincoln, is home to over 50 
beautiful wineries.  What if we could get some wine barrels 
donated and have the SHSM Horticulture students plant 
them?  With the ball rolling on the barrel donations and 
getting the SHSM Horticulture teacher on board it was 
discovered that the Art students at the same high school 
needed an end of year project.  Painting the barrels was a 
must!
 
What unfolded next was magical — having no allotted funding 
in the budget the BIA reached out to their membership and 
obtained the following:  Outdoor Paint from downtown 
member Benjamin Moore, supplies from Downtown Member 
Home Hardware.  $300 sponsorships from 3 downtown 
businesses; Turner & Associates, Dean's No Frills and the Yoga 
Vine.   We were well on our way to having a unique way of 
beautifying our downtown and creating fantastic partnerships.



BARRELS OF FUN 
The Town of Lincoln Community Services Department traveled to 9 

wineries to col lect  their  donated barrels and then del ivered them to the 
high school (Apri l  2018),  so the art  students could start  their  creations.   



LEARNING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
MEETING 
Taking this opportunity to make it  a teachable 
moment; a meeting was coordinated between the 
wineries,  the art students,  the SHSM 
horticulture students,  the teachers and the BIA.

BRAINSTORMING 

During this meeting, each winery representative 
had a one on one meeting with an art student 
and a horticulture student to work out a design 
colours and plants.    The students loved the 
opportunity to create a vision, and the wineries 
took pride in having their brand and barrel 
showcased downtown.   One winery who prides 
itself  in sustainability chose to have the 
horticulture student plant a sustainable barrel 
with basil ,  rosemary, thyme, zucchini,  broccoli  
and greenery. Several people would come and 
pick from the barrel,  which was the point,  the 
barrel would keep growing, and giving .





Garden Days Canada issued a call for submission for plantings that involved gardens, community, 
and partnerships.  The BIA submitted the project in hopes of being listed on the website as 
another platform to market the catchment.

 On May 18th, 2018 we received the best email:



ROOTING US ON
HAVING THE TITLE OF PROVINCIAL 
FLAGSHIP WE NEEDED A LAUNCH 
PARTY, AND A PARTY WE HAD!

Venue:  Downtown Member Conversations Café graciously 
provided complimentary hot and cold beverages, appetizers at 
cost, and rental of their entire accessible outdoor patio and sound 
system at no charge. 
 
Downtown Member Action Print came on board for all the printing 
of signage, media kits, name tags, and favour stickers.
Each person who attended received a favour with donated 
gardening gloves and little shovels from Downtown Member Home 
Hardware.
 
 MEDIA-CLICK ON ANY MEDIA FOR FULL 

ARTICLES AND VIDEOS

P R E S S  R E L E A S E - C l i c k  H e r e

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jdJbEJDgSpfqDan5gg1GwajL7chhmVxu/view?usp=sharing
https://www.niagarathisweek.com/news-story/8684779-the-barrels-are-blooming-in-beamsville/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QrtVNJwiJ5I


MEDIA CONTINUED 

Our Barrels were launched on June 19th, 2018 
our community attended, along with the media ,  
art students,  the SHSM horticulture students 
with their teachers and school Principal.  Other 
guests included downtown Members, sponsors,  
Council ,  the Mayor, Town staff and Liz Klose the 
Canadian Garden Days Council  representative.  

toronto.com

Every barrel had a custom garden tag with the official Provincial 
Flagship logo, the winery that donated the barrel, with the name 
and grade of the artist and SHSM student and all other sponsors 
that made this possible.

http://www.communitycaptured.ca/june-2018-bdss-2-2-2/
https://gardendays.ca/fr/events/barrels-bloom-downtown-beamsville-community-arts-project
https://www.toronto.com/events/8648545--barrels-bloom/


Once the barrels were on the 
sidewalks, more and more 

people started to come 
downtown to walk and see 

the barrels,  including 
several of the student’s 

family members.  

Businesses saw an increase 
in customers, as people 

would tour the barrels and  
take the opportunity to 

shop.  In addition people 
started staying downtown 

longer.

The Town of Lincoln handles 
all  the watering, 

maintenance, and storage of 
the barrels in the winter.



The location of the barrels 
was determined along either 
side of the streets with large 
sidewalks, making it  so they 
were fully accessible all  the 

way around.

Art in the Open had just 
launched a new app for 

pieces of Art around Niagara 
Region featured on an 

interactive map.   The BIA 
jumped at the opportunity 
to enter our Barrels Bloom 
pieces of artwork and we 

were accepted.

The Barrels in Bloom project 
has been so successful that 
we are looking to expand it  

throughout the downtown in 
2019, and the Town of 

Lincoln would l ike to see 
Barrels Bloom in other 

locations around the town. 

Sustainable 
Barrel

https://www.artintheopen.ca/explore#barrels-bloom


AWARD WORTHY

THANK YOU

Solved a beautification issue (the barrels are used to cross over 2 
seasons; planted differently for summer and fall).
Partnered with 9 local wineries (businesses), 7 Downtown 
businesses (members), and our local high school using their SHSM 
Horticulture students, and their art students, as well as our 
municipality.
Represented all of Ontario in this Flagship Event for Garden Days 
Canada.
With all of the sponsorship and talent, the total cost to the BIA for 
the Barrels in Bloom project was $312.50 for the cost of the planter 
pot inserts and the plants.  $243.05 for cost Food and Beverage (at 
cost) for the Provincial Flagship Event: total $555.55, minus the 
$300.00 in sponsorship, total to BIA $255.55.
Using our accessibility lens, the barrels were only placed in 
accessible areas.
Created another reason for people to come downtown.
Utilized the youth in our community; they are so talented, they love 
being considered for projects within their hometown and they take 
pride in their creations on display.

www.downtownbenchbeamsville.com
 

info@downtownbenchbeamsville.com 

https://www.facebook.com/downtownbenchbeamsville/
https://twitter.com/downtownbench?lang=en-ca
https://www.instagram.com/downtownbenchbeamsville/

